Lunchtime Recital
Nishla Smith, Jazz Singer
Tom Harris, Jazz Piano
Wednesday 19th May 2021, 1pm
The Great Hall, St Bartholomew's Hospital
Watch every concert live on the City Music Foundation YouTube Channel & Facebook Page

NISHLA SMITH
Jazz Singer/Songwriter

Nishla is a singer and songwriter driven by a desire to tell stories. Her unique musical sensibility,
along with this preoccupation with narrative, is recurrent throughout her diverse array of musical
projects.
In 2020, she toured her first staged work, ‘What Happened to Agnes’, created in collaboration
with visual artist Luca Shaw and jazz pianist Tom Harris. ‘Agnes’ was co-produced by Opera North
through their Resonance scheme, and toured nationally with support from Arts Council England.
Following ‘Agnes’, Nishla and her collaborators formed Ulita, a cross-disciplinary arts collective
focused on creating music-orientated theatre. She was recently awarded a ‘Developing Your
Creative Practice’ grant to begin work with the Ulita team on a second, more ambitious show.
‘Sister’ is currently in an R&D phase, and has been selected as part of Mercury Musical
Developments’ BEAM, a showcase for new British musical theatre.
Outside her work with Ulita, Nishla heads up her original jazz band, the Nishla Smith Quintet.
Following a residency at Sage Gateshead, the quintet joined Jazz North’s Northern Line artist
roster. Their recent performances have included Manchester and Lancaster Jazz Festivals, NQ
Jazz, and The Vortex, and they are releasing a debut album in late 2021.

www.nishlasmith.com

TOM HARRIS
Jazz Pianist

Tom Harris is a Mancunian pianist, improviser, and composer, most heavily influenced by Black
American Music.
Since dropping out of formal music education in 2018, Harris has developed his practice through
collaborative work with artists from across the UK (Rosie Tee, Marco Woolf, Andy Scott, etc.)
and established four long-term projects of his own - textural voice/piano duo Wilkins/Harris,
improvising song interpreters Shrews, groove-based Trampette, and Ulita, a music-driven theatre
collective with vocalist/composer Nishla Smith and visual artist Luca Shaw.
He is set to release his latest project - a fully improvised duo EP alongside drummer Kai
Chareunsy - in May 2021.

'MOMENTS' - THE LARK
‘Moments’ is a three-part conceptual concert programme from imaginative song-interpreters Nishla Smith and
Tom Harris. Over the course of three concerts in May 2021, Nishla and Tom will tell an unfolding story, shifting
perspective from show to show, weaving together beloved songs and original music with new poetry, stories and
musical interludes.
In Part 2: The Lark, the story will be picked up from the perspective of a bird flying high above mountains, forests
and lakes. As she soars, she tells stories of creatures that inhabit the world of birds, and reflects on her sightings of
people down below, until, as dawn approaches, she alights in a garden. Featuring a diverse programme from jazz
standards, through musical theatre to reworking of art songs, together they will paint an enchanting vision of a
fantasy world.

The Lark Theme
Bird Song / Michael Head
A Boy Disappearing
Man In The Sky / Connie Converse
Fog / Cecile Mclorin Salvant
Fly On
It’s De’L ovely / Cole Porter
I Heard a Robin Singing / Conrad Leonard
A Black Bird Singing / Michael Head
Windmills of Your Mind / Michel Legrand
Carnival Town / Norah Jones
The Path of a Lark
The Lark / Nishla Smith
Can’t We Be Friends / Kay Swift
Skylark / Hoagy Carmichael and Johnny Mercer
The Garden
If You Feel Like Singing / Harry Warren + Mack Gordon

Next lunchtime concert
In-person audience & live streamed
Wednesday 16th June 2021, 1pm

Reylon Yount
Sign up now

Watch every concert again on the City Music Foundation YouTube Channel & Facebook Page

CMF supports selected exceptional professional musicians early in their careers with a comprehensive
professional development programme and management.
The CMF Artist Programme provides education and training in how to navigate the music industry and how
to survive as a freelance performer. The CMF team arranges mentoring, runs workshops, makes CDs, videos
and websites, commissions new music, secures airtime on BBC Radio 3 and promotes artists online, in print
and on social media. CMF also records CDs and videos, curates and promotes its own concerts and
residencies, and acts as agent and manager.
CMF Alumni tell of the many ways CMF has helped them become visible, develop networks and gain
recognition during the very fragile early stages of their professional careers. The aim is that CMF artists are
ready for four decades or more of contributing to society’s culture and wellbeing – reaching hundreds of
thousands of people through live performance, CDs, streaming, broadcasts, teaching and mentoring - giving
back a thousand fold what CMF has given them.

Thank you for watching today's concert
To support the future of live music, please donate here:
bit.ly/CMFdonate2021
www.citymusicfoundation.org
@CityMusicF
Registered Charity Number: 1148641

